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A Man Like None Other Chapter 3759-The palace master took Chen Ping to 
the space where the saints practiced again! 

As soon as I entered, I heard bursts of yelling and the sound of explosions in 
the void! 

These are the saints sparring with each other! 

Only in this way can these saints achieve the greatest tacit understanding! 

Tomorrow we will set out for the Pole. As for how many of these saints will be 
able to come back alive, no one knows! 

“Everyone stop it!” 

The palace master shouted, and soon a dozen saints appeared from 
everywhere! 

“Palace Master, I am training hard with my sisters. On this trip to the polar 
regions, we will not disgrace our mission and will definitely help our Guanghan 
Palace find resources.” 

Binglu stepped forward and said to the Palace Master of Guanghan Palace! 

“Thank you for your hard work. We will set off tomorrow. You have been 
practicing hard today, but it is not of much use. You might as well relax.” 

“You can leave this space today and go outside for a walk.” 

The palace lord said! 

Upon hearing this, the saints were very happy. After all, they have been here 
for several months and have never gone out! 

“Thank you, Palace Master!” the saints said in unison! 

“Mr. Chen came here today to bring you gifts.” 



After the palace owner finished speaking, he glanced at Chen Ping! 

And those saints all looked at Chen Ping, but there was not much happiness 
in their eyes. On the contrary, their contempt for Chen Ping became even 
greater! 

They thought Chen Ping gave them gifts to bribe them so that they would be 
obedient along the way! 

Chen Ping ignored the gazes of these saints and took out the refined black 
tortoise shell. 

The black tortoise shell exudes a faint light, and formation patterns appear 
and disappear! 

“Black turtle shell?” 

Binglu suddenly looked shocked! 

You must know that this black tortoise shell is extremely hard and can be 
used as a shield! 

Especially if the black tortoise shell has formation patterns carved on it, it will 
be even harder! 

“Yes, I bought these black tortoise shells from Nanjing City. I carved formation 
patterns on them overnight. Each of you should take one with you.” 

“In times of crisis, it can be used to save lives. This black tortoise shell can 
withstand a blow from an eighth-grade monk or above without any problem.” 

After Chen Ping finished speaking, he waved his hand casually, and more 
than a dozen black tortoise shells accurately fell into the hands of these 
saints! 

When they heard that the formation patterns on the black tortoise shell were 
carved by Chen Ping himself, the faces of the saints were filled with disbelief 
and a bit of confusion! 

You must know that an array master is very rare in the world of heaven and 
man, especially an array master who can carve array patterns on this kind of 
tortoise shell! 



No matter how Chen Ping looked at it, it didn’t look like he was a high-level 
formation master! 

Chen Ping also saw the doubts of these saints and smiled lightly: “Are you 
questioning the hardness of the black tortoise shell?” 

The saints did not speak, but they were indeed worried. After all, the formation 
patterns were carved by Chen Ping. If the formations were not advanced, the 
Black Tortoise Armor alone would not be able to withstand a blow from a 
monk above the eighth level of the Tribulation Realm! 

Chen Ping glanced at the Palace Master of Guanghan Palace, who nodded. 
She understood what Chen Ping meant! 

Chen Ping then threw the remaining black tortoise shell in his hand into the 
air, and the palace master waved his sleeves! 

A cold light came instantly! 

With just one wave at any time, the aura that burst out was as strong as the 
ninth level of the Tribulation Realm! 

The cold light suddenly hit the black tortoise shell! 

The black tortoise shell shone with dazzling light, and the formation patterns 
carved on it activated, and the black tortoise shell also became huge at this 
moment! 

boom! 

The cold light suddenly disappeared, and the formation patterns on the black 
tortoise shell slowly shattered, and then the black tortoise shell fell to the 
ground! 

On the black tortoise shell, cracks began to spread! 

Then it fell apart! 

The saints couldn’t help but be shocked when they saw this scene in front of 
them! 

This black tortoise shell combined with the formation patterns can withstand a 
blow from a ninth-level monk in the Tribulation Realm! 



 

A Man Like None Other Chapter 3760-Although the black tortoise shell 
could only withstand it once before being damaged, it could save their lives 
just this once! 

At this moment, these saints were looking at Chen Ping with a little more 
admiration in their eyes! 

Although Chen Ping is only at the third level of the Tribulation Realm, he is an 
array master. In the world of gods and humans, array masters are as 
respected as pharmacists! 

Precisely because Chen Ping is a formation master, his level is not too high. 
After all, he spends most of his energy on carving formations! 

“Thank you, Mr. Chen. We will strictly follow the palace master’s orders and 
protect Mr. Chen’s safety along the way.” 

Binglu took the initiative to step forward and saluted Chen Ping! 

After all, if someone gave such a valuable thing, it would be hard for these 
saints to fight against Chen Ping! 

Listening to Binglu’s words, Chen Ping smiled faintly: “You just need to protect 
yourselves first. If possible, I will try my best to bring you all back!” 

Chen Ping’s words made Binglu, who was a little grateful just now, suddenly 
turn cold! 

The other saints also looked at Chen Ping unconvinced! 

“You mean, you alone are stronger than a dozen of us?” 

Binglu asked Chen Ping! 

Chen Ping did not speak, but the Palace Master of Guanghan Palace said: 
“Yes, with Mr. Chen’s strength, if a dozen of you go together, you won’t be 
able to hurt him at all. Just be obedient along the way.” 

“Come out with me now and relax…” 



After the Palace Master of Guanghan Palace finished speaking, he turned 
around and walked out! 

Although these saints were unconvinced, no one dared to refute the palace 
master! 

Chen Ping just smiled and didn’t say anything! 

After leaving, more than a dozen saints all went down the mountain together 
and went to Nanjing City to play! 

Tomorrow’s trip to the polar regions is uncertain, so have fun today! 

Chen Ping went to his room to rest. Carving the formation patterns all night 
was a huge drain on him! 

He must return to his best condition as soon as possible! 

When Chen Ping opened his eyes, the moonlight had already shone in and it 
was already dark! 

But the white snow reflects the moonlight, making it look like day outside! 

Chen Ping walked out of the room and felt the cold wind blowing by, feeling 
very comfortable! 

An ordinary person would not be able to stay in this kind of environment and 
weather for a whole day, but for monks like Chen Ping, the severe cold is not 
that terrible! 

Chen Ping jumped up and sat on the roof! 

He saw a graceful figure in the palace owner’s courtyard! 

That’s the palace master, holding a long sword in his hand and practicing! 

The moonlight shone on her body, and the gauze was light and transparent, 
making Chen Ping dumbfounded! 

The palace owner also felt that someone was watching. She knew who it was, 
so she didn’t care! 



Chen Ping felt his nose feel hot, and then a few drops of nosebleeds fell on 
the white snow! 

“Don’t hear what’s inappropriate, don’t see what’s inappropriate…” 

Chen Ping quickly turned around and recited the Qingxin Mantra! 

What a joke, he always felt like the palace owner was seducing him! 

After reciting the Heart Purifying Mantra several times, Chen Ping’s heart 
calmed down! 

Watch the moon change its direction as time goes by! 

Chen Ping fell into deep thought! 

“What exactly is the origin of time…” 

When he was in the Ji family, the ancestor of the Ji family passed down the 
Immortal Finger to Chen Ping, who needed to understand the origin of time. 

There are also firebending steps, which are also needed! 

Although Chen Ping now has some understanding of time and can even use 
fire-bending steps, he still has a long way to go before he can completely 
condense the origin of time into the stars! 

Chen Ping stared blankly at the moonlight, completely lost in thought! 

At this time, the saint who came back from Nanjing City also rushed back to 
Guanghan Palace! 

“Sister Binglu, I had so much fun today. I haven’t been this happy for a long 
time.” 

“Yes, I also ate a lot of delicious food.” 

“Nanjing City is much more lively than before!” 

The saints were all talking and laughing! 

 


